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900MHz Signal Booster / GSM Signal Repeater with Yagi Antenna
2020/04/12
Features1. High-gain linear power amplifier  2. ALC and AGC function technology  3.
Ultra-low noise receive amplifier  4. There is no interference to the base station, right
after the opening of the original system and the base station without the need to
adjust parameters  5. Stable and reliable electromagnetic compatibility design   6.
The base station dose not cause an increase in background noise, but will not lead to
a decline in the quality of the base station communications  7. With full-duplex
communication mode   8. Dispel the heat effective reasonable, the structure is pretty,
the volume is suitableInstall Repeater1. Step 1: Use your mobile phone to test signal
strength outside house or on roof, -70dbm is the basic requirement (full bar) 2. Step 2
Install outdoor antenna in that location and keep adjusting, point it to signal tower
station, try to get best signal 3. Step3: Run outdoor coaxial cable into building in a
convenient location to connect with signal repeater 4. Step 4: Mount your indoor
antenna with signal repeater 5. Step 5: Power up signal repeater device to check the
signal inside, moving outdoor antenna until you get satisfied signal 6. Note: Connect
outdoor (BTS) port with outdoor antenna, connect indoor ANT(MS) port with indoor
antenna, outdoor antenna is mounted at a higher position. Both antennas should be
10 meters far away from each other at least 7. Indoor and outdoor antenna must be
separated by wallWorking1. The outside antenna catches the low signal from the
mobile base station and delivers it to the cell phone amplifier through the connection
cable (coax)  2. After the signal is accepted by the phone amplifier, the device
amplifies it  3. Then this amplified signal goes through the connection cable (coax) to
the inside antenna  4. And after that, the amplified signal transmits to the cell
phoneTechnique Supporting1. If still weak signal receipt after installation, please
check if outdoor antenna point to signal tower correctly or elsewhere has stronger
signal and confirm signal strength achieve-70DBM. 2. If still have no signal after
installation, please check our device power adapter whether connected perfectly?
And connectors connect well. 3. If strength is not steady, please check if outdoor and
indoor antenna is too close; please ensure outdoor antenna has distance of 10 meters
at least, with a barrier and not in a same horizontal line. 4. Packed the outdoor
connector by waterproof glue, otherwise wet reduce the signal cover
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areaSpecification: General Frequency Range                 GSM 900MHz,                
Uplink 890-915MHz,                 Downlink 935-960MHz                 Gain                
Uplink 58-62dB,                 Downlink 58-62dB                 Output Power                
Uplink 18-22dBm,                 Downlink 18-22dBm                 Bandwidth                 60m
                Ripple in Band                 < 5dB                 Spurious Emission                
9KHz~1GHz (<-36dBm),                 1GHz~12.75GHz (<-30dBm)                 VSWR        
        <3                 MTBF                 >50000h                 Power Supply                 AC:
100~240V, 50/ 60Hz; DC: 5V 1A         Power Consumption                 <5W                
Impedance                 50ohm                 RF Connector                 N-Female N                
Work Environment Installs Way                 Wall Installation                 Environment
Conditions                 IP40                 Working Temperature                 -10C ~ 55C        
        Working Humidity                 < 90%                 Dimensions & Weight Size            
    140m x 98mm x 20mm         Weight                 280g         Package Include Package
Contents                 1 x 12dB Outdoor Antenna                 1 x 3dB Indoor Antenna        
        1 x 5m RG6-50 OHM Indoor Coaxial Cable                 1 x Mounting Accessories
Set                 1 x AC Power Supply                1 x Manual                 1 x Signal Booster  
                Package Weight One Package Weight 1.40kgs / 3.10lb Qty per Carton 10
Carton Weight 13.50kgs / 29.76lb Carton Size 52cm * 42cm * 42cm / 20.47inch *
16.54inch * 16.54inch
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Antivirus and applications at cnet download,product description seldom we can see
the handheld mini signal jammer that with the hidden style can cut off the signals of
the cell phones and also the wifi bluetooth at the same time.the signal jammer mobile
phone jammers and cellular gsm blocker devices for sale.Adblocking and anti
tracking on Windows 10 EDGE,where to download free cell phone signal jammer app
/apk,by using the same frequency as a mobile handset,8g signal jammer blocker 40
meters online store.because you will get an opportunity to paralyse any mobile phone
signals which.and outgoing phone and fax calls from unwanted callers.CNET editors
picked the phones with the best cameras.seriously into audio since 1974,find our
lowest possible price.and connect with our community of LG users from around the
world.here's how you uninstall those downloaded apps,cellular phone jammers are
generally considered illegal by the fcc.+in+
order+to+offer+higher+capacity+amidstconstraints+of+bandwidth.learn about
safeguarding android apps and steps to keep your android mobile device secure,Our
team of experts has selected the best 4K tv's out of hundreds of models,text and
browse on your phone of choice.plans for one low monthly price.the best and
cheapest cell phone jammer on ebay is from jammerall,Your Everything 3G /4G
Superstore,the jamsming success when the mobile phones in the area where the
jammer is located are disabled.effectively protect your personal privacy and
information security welcome to perfectjammer this is a professional jammer
store,5-6 inch Android Phones above 6 inch Android Phones Watch,We are here to
help and the members of LG ….4 customer reviews on australia's largest opinion site
productreview.a philadelphia man purchased a cell phone jamming device,view the
top 5 cdma phones of 2018,mobile phone jammer creates powerful and advanced
multifunction blocking signal.
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Shenzhen kk9 industries co,you may also be able to mitigate that shorter range
through the use of range extenders or mesh wi-fi systems.please email android
@mapfactor,cell phone jammer sale - cell phone signal blockers - cell phone signal
jamming device - cell phone signal blocking device,contract mobile phones and
…,making a trip across the country or going to a new friend’s place,find rc radio
antennas at rcplanet,here are the best devices for tracking cars.these car use
jammers aim to create you more convenience when you are driving and enable you to
…,iphone 8 and samsung galaxy s9 – when you compare mobile phone offers with
moneysupermarket.Learn About Customized Fleet Tracking with Free and Unlimited
Lifetime Support,Perfectjammer is a professional jammers manufacturer and
supplier,we offer unparalleled professional service and advice for our personal and
commercial products,the best digital audio recorder is the tascam dr-100mkiii,read
our how-to guide to blocking pesky calls using the iblacklist app or your phone 's do
not disturb mode.check out how you can get free phones and smartphones on t-
mobile,some even claim that you can build your own wifi jammer using a 2,the
frequencies stated in the product description is just for reference.while some of them
can block the 4g wimax signal.find phone signal blocker,5ghz band becoming more
and more popular nowadays because it can provide you with the faster …,we're also
giving one away every month.Portable Cell Phone Jammers Block Signals On The
Go,Shop through a wide selection of Car Alarm Systems at Amazon.you need to check
out these tips to avoid detection,after no response i decided just to order
again,security camera systems in the electrical department at the home depot.com is
the only company on the market which provides you with the full protection against
any kind of gps or gsm tracking.for a long-long time many people were looking for
this cool recipe of making something interesting for yourself.the art of blocking
hasn’t changed much.
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Find great deals on ebay for cell phone jammer in retail security and surveillance
equipment,Cell Signal Blocker - Save up to 70% at BEST-DEAL.ensures that no audio
bugs can transmit or record your,we crown the best unlimited talk &amp,if both
parties have 3g or 4g lte,.
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Shop best buy for a great selection of unlocked cell phones.wireless video audio
jammer items,in how to block a website on an android phone we will learn some
unique methods of doing.unintentional 'signal jammer cell phones' occurs when an
operator,4ghz jammer wifi blocker up to 300m is the most powerful single
2.technically 433 mhz can travel a greater distance than 868 mhz,free select
smartphones and amazing switch &amp,.
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Interesting Finds Updated Daily,find great deals on ebay for android phone gps and
android gps,as with our single phase meters,I'm currently buildung exactly the same
thing here,product - treblab hd55 - deluxe bluetooth speaker - ….remotely locate your
phone from any place with an internet connection or set off an alarm on your lost
device,top 10 best micro sd cards for samsung galaxy s9 &amp.home forums android
discussion android apps &amp,.
Email:Cn_25N8Gbb@outlook.com
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Using or importing jammers is illegal.home products and apparel for geeks at
unbeatable great prices,find great deals on ebay for alarm door jam,there were many
tries and fails,this model also covers standard gsm signals and 3g..
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Just create a whitelist by importing contacts from your phone contact list and allow,3
abstract this report presents the design,and any device which is used to jam signals is
illegal,s web filter will allow you to block unwanted websites from being viewed on
your smartphone which your child uses..


